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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Issue
Has Turner failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing an
aggregate unified sentence of 30 years, with 13 years fixed, upon the jury’s verdict finding him
guilty of trafficking in seven or more grams of heroin, trafficking in two or more grams of heroin
within 1,000 feet of a school, three counts of trafficking in two or more grams of heroin, and
destruction, alteration, and/or concealment of evidence?

Turner Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
On November 14, 2016, Turner met an undercover detective near Bickel Elementary
School and sold 3.4 grams of heroin to the undercover detective for $510.00. (R., pp.18-20.)
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Turner told the undercover detective that he made frequent trips to Salt Lake City, Utah, to
obtain the heroin and that he would “give [him] a better deal if [the undercover detective] buys
larger quantities.” (R., p.19.) On December 1, 2016, Turner met the undercover detective at the
Loves Travel Stop in Heyburn, Idaho, and sold him 3.4 grams of heroin for $580.00. (R., p.20.)
Officers obtained a search warrant for a GPS tracker “to see when [Turner] was going to Salt
Lake to purchase heroin,” which was installed on Turner’s vehicle on December 1, 2016.
(12/20/17 Tr., p.19, Ls.10-16.) According to the tracker, Turner’s vehicle was driven to Salt
Lake on December 4, 2016, and on December 5, 2016, Turner met the undercover detective at
“the Scenic Overlook located on Highway 50” and sold him 7.2 grams of heroin for $1,400.00.
(R., pp.21-22; 12/20/17 Tr., p.19, Ls.16-18.) The vehicle was again driven to Salt Lake on
December 12, 2016, and on December 15, 2016, Turner met the undercover detective at
“approximately 3600 East and 3675 North” in Twin Falls County and sold him 2.5 grams of
heroin for $400.00. (R., p.22; 12/20/17 Tr., p.19, Ls.18-19.) On January 3, 2017, Turner’s
vehicle was once more driven to Utah, and on January 6, 2017, Turner met the undercover
detective in the parking lot of Dick’s Sporting Goods in Twin Falls, Idaho and sold him 3.3
grams of heroin for $750.00.

(R., pp.23-24; 12/20/17 Tr., p.19, Ls.19-20.)

Officers

subsequently arrested Turner and, after he was placed in a patrol vehicle, he swallowed the
heroin that he still had on his person, which was recorded by a camera that was in the patrol
vehicle. (12/20/17 Tr., p.12, Ls.15-21; p.29, L.25 – p.30, L.12.)
The state charged Turner with trafficking in two or more grams of heroin within 1,000
feet of a school, trafficking in seven or more grams of heroin, three counts of trafficking in two
or more grams of heroin, and destruction, alteration and/or concealment of evidence. (R., pp.9599.) The case proceeded to trial and a jury found Turner guilty of all counts. (R., pp.215-18.)
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The district court imposed concurrent sentences of eight years fixed for trafficking in two or
more grams of heroin within 1,000 feet of a school; 30 years, with 13 years fixed, for trafficking
in seven or more grams of heroin and for each of the three counts of trafficking in two or more
grams of heroin; and one year fixed for destruction, alteration and/or concealment of evidence.
(R., pp.264-72.) Turner filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R.,
pp.273-77.)
Turner asserts his aggregate unified sentence of 30 years, with 13 years fixed, is
excessive in light of his age, difficult childhood, substance abuse, and purported remorse and
acceptance of responsibility. (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-8.) The record supports the sentences
imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant’s probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
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punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
Trafficking in two or more grams of heroin within 1,000 feet of a school carries a
mandatory minimum fixed term of eight years, up to life in prison, I.C. §§ 37-2732B(a)(6)(A), 2739B(b), -2739B(c); trafficking in seven or more grams of heroin carries a mandatory minimum
fixed term of 10 years, up to life in prison, I.C. §§ 37-2732B(a)(6)(B), -2732B(a)(6)(D);
trafficking in two or more grams of heroin carries a mandatory minimum fixed term of three
years, up to life in prison, I.C. §§ 37-2732B(a)(6)(A), -2732B(a)(6)(D); and the penalty for
destruction, alteration and/or concealment of evidence is up to five years in prison, I.C. § 182603. The district court imposed concurrent sentences of eight years fixed for trafficking in two
or more grams of heroin within 1,000 feet of a school; 30 years, with 13 years fixed, for
trafficking in seven or more grams of heroin and for each of the three counts of trafficking in two
or more grams of heroin; and one year fixed for destruction, alteration and/or concealment of
evidence, all of which fall well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.264-72.) Furthermore,
Turner’s sentences are reasonable in light of his ongoing decisions to distribute trafficking
amounts of heroin to numerous individuals throughout the community despite his awareness of
the potential lethality of the drug and of the severity of the legal consequences for drug
trafficking, his refusal to participate in rehabilitative programs as required, his attempts to
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minimize and excuse his repeated choices to sell large amounts of heroin for profit, and the risk
he presents to society due to his complete disregard for the safety and well-being of others.
Turner reported that he began using illegal drugs at age 12, claiming that he began using
marijuana, LSD and methamphetamine, followed by ecstasy, cocaine and heroin because his
mother became addicted to prescription pain medication after she underwent back surgery and
because his father abused alcohol. (PSI, pp.6, 11, 47, 49. 1) Turner completed substance abuse
treatment at the “Treatment and Recovery Clinic” as a teen, but resumed his use of illegal drugs
not long after.

(PSI, pp.18, 47.) He subsequently obtained employment as an “electrical

apprentice”; however, he continued to use multiple intoxicating substances several times a day
and was eventually “fired for showing up late” and “because of dirty UA’s.” (PSI, pp.8-11.)
A few months later, Turner was convicted of possession of a controlled substance and
carrying a concealed weapon without a license and the court placed him on supervised probation.
(PSI, pp.5, 26.) He completely disregarded the conditions of his probation – he failed to report
for supervision, failed to obtain a substance abuse evaluation as ordered, failed to make any
payments toward his court fines and fees, and continued to use marijuana, cocaine,
methamphetamine, and heroin. (PSI, pp.18, 26-27.) Turner also continued to disregard the
safety of others, as he worked as a laborer at a manufacturing facility while “using all day long,”
and admitted that he “was often high when he was working.” (PSI, p.9.)
Turner’s probation officer filed a report of violation in September 2016, which was still
outstanding when Turner committed the first of the instant offenses less than two months later.

1

PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “Supreme Court No.
45717 Confidential Exhibits Dakota Dean Turner.pdf.”
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(PSI, pp.3, 5-6, 26-27.) During the controlled buys in this case, Turner told the undercover
detective that he had “numerous clients” (12/20/17 Tr., p.10, Ls.13-14) and he “used to get a
quarter pound” of heroin at a time from his supplier (12/20/17 Tr., p.18, Ls.20-23), but that “his
old source got locked up for distribution of heroin and is going away for a long time” (R., p.19),
so he recently “got a new connect (a new heroin source)” and now “goes to Utah every other day
or every two days to re-up (his heroin supply)” (R., p.19 (parenthetical notations original)).
Turned advised that his new suppliers are “in Salt Lake,” “that they’re from Honduras,” and that
he “went to the lengths of even hiring a translator so he could speak with” them. (12/20/17 Tr.,
p.10, Ls.21-22; p.26, Ls.20-21; p.27, Ls.13-15.) He also told the undercover detective that the
heroin was “good” and “if you shoot it you need to be careful,” as five people had “died off of it”
in the past week and his suppliers “told him not to even sell it to people if they are going to shoot
up.” (R., p.19; 12/20/17 Tr., p.16, Ls.13-16.)
At sentencing, the state addressed the seriousness of the offenses, the harm such crimes
cause to society, the deliberate and repetitive nature of Turner’s actions in distributing large
quantities of heroin throughout the community, Turner’s failure to be deterred despite his
awareness of the potential consequences of his illegal behavior, his attempts to avoid full
accountability and to excuse his criminal conduct by claiming that he is merely a drug addict
supporting his addiction by selling trafficking amounts of a dangerous drug to others, his failure
to participate in rehabilitative treatment, and the danger he presents to the public. (12/20/17 Tr.,
p.8, L.8 – p.37, L.6 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently articulated the correct legal
standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Turner’s sentences.
(12/20/17 Tr., p.58, L.12 – p.64, L.3 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Turner has failed to
establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the
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sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A
and B.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Turner’s convictions and sentences.

DATED this 25th day of February, 2019.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 25th day of February, 2019, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of
iCourt File and Serve:
BEN P. MCGREEVY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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hcroin tratfickex convicted on n11 five counts. and 1t

1?

house and that thara's a long alley in the back o! the

18

takns into account tha criminal anterprile that he was

13

house.

19

house 'caule it‘s my house.

19

total of 40 yearn. which we believe

a

engaging 1n during the courle of the conduct.
Ii Ha look at how this cuss unfolded.

20

Then we have

20

it

ﬁnd then 1c says. don't knock or cow: into the

phone call. Seréeant Barxett

I

21

a:axted in November of 2016 when

21

calla :ight before tbs purchase. and the defendant then

23

informant introduced to stats pollen Sargnant Tyler

22

gives additional directions.

23

Barrett, who Ins acting 1n an undercover capacity. co

23

[Audio played.}

24

the defendant, Dakota Turner.

2‘

Ha.

I

coniidantial

The first purchase that I-nencioned took place

25

2S

That voice you jult heard in

§w33$¥=

Sergeant Barrett's. acting 1n h1- unﬂarcover capacity.
15

1n

IRMH

TIRE!

BIRNNNEI. Ila. CERJSS

3.

defendant tells ssrgean: Barrett that tha home where

gat i: to him the next day, that he was going co

he's at i3 close to

salt Lake about evury other day.

a

school.

and. as we know, thin occurred within a

Bo Sergeant Barrett arrivad a: Sacond Avenue

use.

thaulnnd East DE Bickell Elementary.

THE COURT:

drug purchase co Bickell Blonnntary School. Ind when he

introduced as evidenco n: the trial?

THE COURT:
13

did that, it was 387 feet tron the locntian o! the drug

MB. Sweeay, was this vidua

Ysa, Your Honor.

NS. SHEESYx

All right.

Thank yuu.

Tau can hear. during

us. ’swtssr:

10

purchase to Bickell Blumentlry School her: in

11

Twin ?alla.

l2

tho heroin wan ovar 2 grams.

um: deeo,

3nd, clanrly.

14

dzug purchase.

15

ta Salt Lake to get the heroin, that live peoplc have

15

shoved 2.91 grams.

16

died 1n th- pas: week of: of this harain.

1?

that during this video.

13

ha says. there's always more.

19

the vidao.

21
22

Tall: him to be careful.

And

You hag: him say that in

He also. interestingly enough, says thgt hi:

connection got locked up tor distribution o! haroin and
will serve a lot o! time.

why is that important?

The amount paid VII SSQOI

This was $510. and the lab results

that the defendant tells Sargaant Barrett that he goes

Es tells him

the weight in this matter of

tor thLl purchase, Io it wasn't like it was sans $20

14

20

Detective Scott

Hall mgannred tho distance between the location o: the

and when he got thorn, here's what happened.
(Video played.)

11

Ann ha told

Sergeant Eaxxett that if he wnncad non. stuﬂl. he could

You can hear on there uhnxe the

Bust using that alloyvly that the defendant told bin ta

10

Slkxlnhnl. REX. C8] 999

up to: 1t. yet he cnntinuad to do 1t.

(Audio played.)
MS. swassx:

I.

THE COURT:

16

I'm just looking at :hu preluntcncc

17

report. page 3, and 1t indicates that tha uovemher

18

4th -- was 1t Havamber 14th, 2016. transaction?

15

HS. SIBBSY:

30

TEE COURT:

21

grams,

Yes.

The prelentenoe report Bays 3.‘

$500.-

And

ns. swzkstx

22

I

ballavo, Your Honor. that

23

nucausa Ht. Turner knew what he val dealing 1n.

23

that was the weight initinlly with the packaging that

24

ha val playing with fire.

E15 connect had already dons

21

the state polica weighed 1: at, and then then they sent

25

tha exact sane thing he was doing and had gotten locked

25

1t to the lab.

m

Ea knau

the lab did tbs grass weight just oi the
11

1

I.

ml, m. GR

INK”

99!
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You heard again chat Turns: tells

KS. SRBBSY:

heroin.

It's a snail discrepancy.

TEE COURT:

I

sergeant Barrett to be catslul, and it's clan: during

don't

the course a! this conversation that this in a busing.-

know that it H111 mnka any dizterence in my seatancing
dacilion.

I

deal.

just Hanced ta point that out to see if-

This tine $580 van spent.

The deiendant made additional

us. SIBESY:

This 1. no: dealing with a small amount o:

heroin. again. another tratticking amount of haroin.

there was Ions erxo: souewhexe.

The weight over

crip- during tha course o! thin enterprise to salt Lake
fa: heroin.

was 2.92 grams was the lab result, clearly ova: 2 grams.

van going to go to salt Lake no gut hn:oin.' On the 15th
10

of November ha told Se:§elnt Barrett that he had gone to

10

11

Utah.

11

At thin pain: tn. state police obtained a

aolzch vurrant for a 0P5 tracks: on the deiendant'l
This is a sample planar. o! a

Toyota Highlander.

The second purchaaa to uh: undercover officer

12

grams for :ha trailicking 1n

2

Thu item was sen: co tho lab. Ind. again, 1t

this ciao.

Two day: latc: ho told Sergeant Barrett ha

It's not the actual vuhicla, but I warrant

Highlander,

13

tuck place on December lat at Lavc's Travel stop.

14

is Count 2.

15

again we have a viﬂeo which was introduced at trial.

15

see when the defendant was going to Salt Lake ta

16

The defendant told the undercover officer that hi: guy

16

purchase the heroin.

11

had uaighed out the amount tor him. and hi: guy had

1?

it ahowad on Docewhe: ith this vehicle van: to

13

always bean, quote. superior solid.

18

Salt Laka.

Again on December 12th the vehicle wan: to

15

of this vidao, you will hear tha dafendnnt talk thou:

19

Salt Lake.

and on January Sxd, prior to the last buy.

20

going to Utah numazoul tings ta get heroin.

20

:he vehicle again want to n:nh.

23.

that he used to gs:

This

13

VII obtained, and 1: was installed on December lat ta

And. during the course of thin purchase,

I

22

go: arrested. which a

23

amount of'heroin.

During the course

Es slid

During Eh: course o! this tracker.

The defendant told ﬂargelnt Barret: that he

quarto: pound from his old guy rho

21

quarter paund in an exorbitant

32

wan: to Salt Lake threa additional tines between

23

ﬁovember 16th and nocemhe: 4th. so. during that tine

24

1‘11 now play this vidao.

2i

period. we hava him making nix trips to salt Lake just

25

(Video played.)

25

in this vehicla.

m

1:

mm. m. m

B.

TB: count:

Understood.

I

They go on, they

--

tho

and a. and he‘ll see him than.

Looks like it's updating.

Th. third purchase was an Decanha:

Ks. swzssx:

Your Eonor. up ta this point, it's clan: that,

5th at the Hansen Bridge, and, prior to that purchase.
there was text messages.

1n 311 of thesc puxchases. the controlled substances arc

During tha course of the text

all tar over tho a:aiﬁicking amount, and the detandann,

messaging, 1t was clear that this purchase was going to

through the course o! these text messages. establishes

These texts clearly show again that the

grams.

Thu defendant says, plan on between 1:30

Hansen Btidga.

undnrstood that that

photograph was a samplu.

s

mm. m. m 9”

undercover attics: aux. 1! he wants to meet at tha

vehicla.

he ta:

as

3.

weaning when he's oli work.

well, Ln hi] vuhiclc. not that

HR. BSSNAI

m

_

99!

10

datendlnt 13

10

that ho Ls, 1n fact. a drug dealer. no: a drug user.

11

these tax: mennages. the undercover office: asks him

11

and 1'11 noun here that. during his awn :aatlmany, ho

12

what's the plan. and the defendant said. veil.

got

12

tastified that

13

charged a little bit more. but this shit 1: evan better

13

course of these five contxolled purchases. there was

ll

yet, and

lo: 11. and that's ma barely muting

14

17.? grams grass that was uoighed out by the state lab.

15

shit 'cnuse I'm not chopping 1t up.

So I'm giving you

15

Just to the undercover otticer.

16

all 3 have and not making vary much.

could break

16

individual doles that wexe dealt just ta the nndarcavc:

1?

down myself and triple my money.

17

officer.

18

thin stuff, I'm telling you.

19

I

u

drug dealer, and, during the course of

can do

5

I

in,

Dealing elpecially in

So this clearly shown that ha is 1n uh: drug

The dsfendnnt acitified at trial.

dealing world.

21

testified as to what he meant by ac thc

22

it was s grain lo: $1.400.

9

la

tor 14. that

kt thn tax: messages go on to shat that thay':e
deal tor tho next controlled purchase, the

2t

uuxklng out

35

daiandant says that '1'11 1a: you know when I'm off,-

a

m

point in a use: anount.

Dating the

You: Honor, thlt is 171

19

shows that, following this controlled purchase. the

30

amount Ill not

21

defendant wan confronted on this. and the undercover

22

oftioer, during the course a: the text massages, told

23

him that he van shorted.

ll

1.2.

25

points ov-r.

20

I.

I

ind if you go on 1n :hele text messages. 1t

13

20

23

I

mm. m m D”

9

The

Goal on to say, you shorted me

The defendant said. no way. hauls.

I

had 1t two

Ann the undercover office: Ilyl. yanh,

ml.
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It actually wan 1:3].

grams.

21

mm. m. m

999

cntorcement son: to the detendanc, confronting him about

The undercover attics: teatilied at the trial

that he was 1n his capacity as, esaantinlly,

a

delendant sant to Scxgeant Barrett Again altnbliahed
that he in not simply a drug user; he is a drug dealer.

Because ha was

During these nelaages. the undercover oiiica:

shorted, 1n the dxug world, that'l not accepcahlu. and

engages in a text conversation with the defendant.

deiendant said that he did no: think 1t was short any

defendant calls him. it you nead Ions. you should get 1:

money.

quick. get 1t noon, because I'm running out quick.

The location of tho third drug purchase van ac
This is tha video that

1).

tha Hannah Bridge, the overlook.

12

was playad at the trial ct this controlled purchase.

13

lvidaa playedd

16

Ms. SKIESY:

can hear, during the course a!

-You

thin conversation, about the defendant saying that ho

16

dropped part of it.

1'!

weigh lass than the

10
11

officor says,

12

The daiondnnt then tells him he‘ll be nut by Wednesday.

13

Thé undercover otticer say: that they may need SODA

14

then. Uadnesday or Thursday.

11km, one and a half point lcﬂt.

On the 12th. Turner engages 1n more text

15

That was the part that caused it to
grams :hlt ware representad. -The

1?

in 1t lo: the money.

s

Tho defendant says hers

--

lira:

18

Becanae the dalendant rapxasented the heroin ls

19

like. Hadnasdly?

tho State charged 1t ave: 7 grams by tho

20

tomoxrow.

21

and

22

money to get Christmas p:eaents.'

23

not using the money ho's getting ta supply his drug

heroin was acn: to the lab.
grams.

20

being

21

as-xapresented language.

Th. lnh :eaulto were 6.82

The defendant wan convicted on

again, as I indicated at trial. he

22

this count.

23

himself toatified that aha initial

2‘

telling tbs undercover attics:

And.

for 1Q that he wu-

9

man:

I

habit.

he was going to
2S

Iell 9 grams o! heroin for $1.400.

I

It's his business.

THE COURT:

Again, this video o:

HS. SNBBSY:

It‘s shore.

And. again, tbs weight 1n this
and, Your Honor. 1t

matter val over the 2 grann.

I

10

oﬁiicer paid $400 for it.

11

it weighed out ave: the

1c wan: to the state lab, and

gram amount.

2

Your Honor, any

I

have a brief

A11 right.

Do yon nead 11v:

minutes. Counsel?

THE COURT:

Yeah.

why don't we lot you take

By my clock bars. it's 9:54.

19

break.

20

10 aharp.

I

brig!

a

la-ll reconvene at

Th1: controlled purchase was $400.

10

The lab rolults on the fourth contxolled purchaaa Hare

11

for 2.1 grum- ot heroin.

on necewher 19th. Turns: contnuted the

12

break to get this going?

18

easier co hour.

(video playadJ

(Discussion held aft the racord-l

Na. SWEBSY:

It lhould ba

so 1-11 begin that. with the video n: the

ms. swsgsv:

The

This amount was non: to ths state lib.

l1

Eli: enough.

louxth controlled purchase.

may

plug Ln my computer so L: doesn‘t shut damn.

T33 COURT:

:3

don't know L! the Court could hen: that last video.

[video p1|yed.l

15

In these taxta. ha tolls him

speakers work. and my compute: works.

this controlled purchase van played for the jury.

N5. sunnsx:

need the

conputc: table in the £100: was disconnected, lo now my

This

purchals takes place on: on 1 country road her. 1n

13-

I

Ba Eh: defendant is

um. m. m9”

ml.

The next purchase 1- December 15th.

ms. swnnsv:

been some tot you fa: I few days already.

he's buying Christmas presents with his drug proceeds.

22

Twin Falls. 360 Bast 3675 North.

The defandnn: lays, “Just get 1t

got hell: pouple hitting ma up. Ind

1mm5§n. nannanbn.lln.::m 999

16

had,

conversations with :hc undercovar oliiccr, Ihoving he's

19

1!

I

at all, the ciiicex asks, can you hold some Ear ma,

s grams.

The

defendant say: that ho has some. and tbs undarcover

16

1E

25

Th:

lo he called him on it. and whan ha did that, tha

10

15'

Thu text an Decamher 12th that the

the amount.

drug

pnxchaser, so. during tho couzan of then. :cxt messages,
he wan attempting to play the role.

want ave: these text messages that lav

I

I'm fucked. mun.

bro. weighed out at 1.2.

13

unde:aovar oilice: ta issue what wan termed ac a

14

business proposal.

15

to Sergeant Barrett.

16

Ear you 'cluse I'm in a tight spot. bowie, and it'll he

11

a helln good deal tut you.

18

work‘s good. dung.“

Be lent him a text nalsage and says
"I got I business proposal to nuke

So call n: it you can and

The oliicer lays, 'eiva no 30. and then I'll

19

'Yalh. you'll wont

20

=n11,' and than the dotendant says,

21

daiinltely benefit a lo: Iron it.

22

of it than me, hut I'm in a hell: shitty spot. honestly.

_

21

(Pause in the procaedlngnJ

22

TEE CDuRT=

33

computer pluggad hack in?
M3. SWBEHY:

24
25

Ks. Swaaly. did you get your

I

I

did. Your Honor.

I

apologize.

guns: what happensd 1- th: main power snitch to tha

m m.
2‘

3.

m.

m

You‘ll go: ante out

He goes on tn nay “I'm

23

It just raqnires you: trua:.'

24

hoping I'va don: you well enough. Ind we've done

35

business enough thnt you would trust me. ID. yeah. call

MI.

999
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langthy India to bore the court, Ind

n: when you get a ascend.Nhnt these ton:- shon, again,

van: to give-the Court

This-in a heroin tratficka:

He talks about other people that ha'l selling

ac they can all nnko mnney.
to.

On December 19th. Tuxner calls Sergeant Barrctt

nu talks about not waking any money on thasa

initial'deals that hn's doing with :he undercover

to talk business.

Your Honor.

us. SUREEY:

to establish I rapport,

thiceé because he wants

(Audio playedJ

weaned up right

I

The voice yuu hear now is the defendant's voice.

11

there.

12

The other voice in sargaan: Barrett's.

and,

the long run. they're both going to mnka money.

11

clear these nr- huliness communications, it's a business

12

enterprise.
In this audio you see the dolenﬂant saying ha

Yon can hear during thin :elephona

14

went to the lengths of svan hixing a translator so he

1S

call that the dafandan: is asking the undercovar allicer

15

could speak with his drug dealer there in 5:1: Luke.

16

to front him sons noney.:and ha talkl about additional

16

this.

17

trips that hu'l going to ha waking.

1?

trying just to gen a little amount of heroin so he can

18

teed his addiction.

Ks. swnnsr:

ll

Turner

December 39th, another communication.

18

19

discusses with ch. undercover oliice: about doing

20

businels with hil.

21

are his suppliers, that they're tron Honduras.

22
33

It's a sophisticated drug scheme.

0n December 39th, the defendant talks about

19

lnture drug deals with sargean: Barrett and describes

21

hullneIa-danlingl with both sergeant Barret: an well an

discuss pzicea'and othc: people chat the defendant null-

32

others.

he:oin.tn.

23

(Audio playad.)

21

HS. SHEBSY:

Ea talks about his connects. which

They

lhudia played.)
NS. sunnsv:

25

m

'Your Honor,

I

don't play tho

25

And.

thin in just I snippet

:1

2i

I.

again,

from amount: phone call thlt the defendant had with

mm, m. m 9”

Ema"

Ind.

l.

again,

mm. m.

can.

999

1: weighed out ave: 2 gramn,

Sergeant nnrzutt. and it further establishol the

state 13h.

defendant having numerous paople who are purchasing

which ls a trlziicking amount.

And Detective Scott wall was prunent at the

heroin tram him Ind iu:that shov- thut he is actively

time or this interaction, and he watched what happened

involved 1n the business lid: of drug dealing.

following this sixth controlled txlnsnction.

On December 313:. the defendant calla sexgaant

And.

Barrett again 1n the evanlng and ttias to get Barrett to

following the sixth translation, tho defendant and tbs

Iron: him mans? 1n order to oxpand the amount of heroin

co-defandant go to a lacation right next to the Dick's

that he can pick up from Sal: Lake.

Spaxting Goods where there 1a unothar vehicle. and they
do unothar heroin transaction.

Then.-Janua:y 6th, Ha hnve the fitnh controlled
This purchase takes placa at the nick's

10

purchase.

11

Sporting anodl here in Twin 9:115 in the parking lot.

13

1c lookl like my Pawa:?oint 19 no: going ta

14

So

1a not aomeans who in simply a drug addict

again,

20

26

13

tn

It's

10

13

(Audio playedJ

13

feeling lo: what the detandan:

I

was involved with at the tine surrounding thin oxime.

who 1a trying to get other drug dealers underneath him

10

didn't play Ill

show what vent on during the course o! this case, bu: I

drug addict that's trying to sat a little bit at haroin
to support his drug habit.

I

o: the audio or show the court n11 o: the texts that

is this 1n not a

cooperutn with ms.
purchase.
location.

10
11

anothar drug transaction with someone independent of
thin case in that parking lot.

13

This is-tha last controlled

It takes place

so when he drove -- whan

he travalad to the nick's parking lo: that day, he was
not going that. just to sell to that underccvax oiiice:

This purchase takes place in a public
——

The defendant. lite: he

is arrested, admit: that thny, 1n fact, were doing

thin takes place 1n tho

15

parking lo: o! a very busy area of Twin Falls.

1?

during the transaction. sergeant Enxrett canal up to the

18

dntendant.

1!

lot.

And.

This time the dafendan: i3 at tha parking

Ea travels there with the ca-dalendant, whose nan:
she 1: pteaent in the vchicle with

15

hut to do

a

second transaction to an independent parson.

?ollaving thlt. the defendant traveled down

16
17

Pole Lina. where he was arrelted, and ha VII arrested 1n

18

the Ialmntt pitting lac by luv enforcement.

19

time that ha was arrested, he gave thew a fake nnns.

20

was arrested and placed into the hack seat of cha patrol

Ind. at the
He

20

13 Tonya winters.

21

the defendant n: the tine of uh: drug transaction.

21

car.

22

Sorgennt Barret: again pulls up next to the vehicle,

22

The buy monay was locatad 1n the cut that the defendant

23

and.

33

was arrested in. the same mnnay that had been givon to

The amount sold Ill

2‘

bin by the undarcove: otticar.

It Ia: sent to tbs

2S

during thin drug transaction, there is mans?

exchanged 1n the amount of $750.
25

deemad to he 3.3 grams o! heroin.
as

m3.m.m,m!ﬂ

His vehicle that ha traveled that: was aearohed.

The defandnnt gets placad into the back son: o!
29

mm].
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the patrol ca: with the co-defendanc.

pched thara by
himself,

located theta wars numerous pills thlt had been

Initially. he's

himsell.

room.

don't know ii this vidno 1a going to play,

I

There wan also located numarous other items of

parlphexnulia. including pipes as tall an nlxijulnl and

but 1t shown what aha defendant aid when he thought

anphatamine pills as well.

For some reason, tha video has

nobody was watching.

Th: defendant want ta trial, as the court

stopped playing. but what ha docl in he swalloll the
knows.

heroin, no: knowing there's a camera shining on him.
Later.
trial.

11

co-dafendant and says.

12

which she Inyi.

'1

10

He turns to the

camera is-atill rolling.

jun: Iwallowed my harain.” to

'Good joh.‘

The defendant in takan into the jail, and. that

13

14

same day, A search warrant is aarvad Ln uinidoku county,

15

l: his residance.

16

Ea had lived theta since novembe: of

Lav entercement wan: and searched

20:6 with his friend.

Insida his room they {ind amongst his

2

grams, Ind one o! then than

ha represented an 9 grams. yhich later'wnighcd out at

Later, tht covdeﬁendant 19 placcd next ta him Ln

the cur,

Ea was iound guilty of traliicking in heroin.

tour at than. counts ave:

uh: co-defendunt -- and than: were played at

10

Those Hare located in his

prescribed to his anther.

and when he's placed there by

6.83 grams, which carrial a mandatory 10 yearn.

You: Honor. 1n playing these videos and audio!

11
12

and showing yon the photos, you can nee sums of the

13

thinés that were intxcduced during the trill.

14

added a iev things to those that in did no: put on in

15

trial bccanae

16

admissible because

17

to ha too prejudicial such a- lone oi the audio

18

recordings thnt

19

the defendant had been involvad in.

I

I‘ve

did no: believe that they would he
I

thought they would likely be lound.

17

his roan.

18

belongings a zo-guuge shotgun with the stock and barrel

1!

cut dawn.

There's

20

that gun.

and.

21

of the phone calla to 8e:g:ant Barrett during thin cane,

21

the derendant rater: to thin gun and slsentially tells

22

this is because it's a serious case.

him ac one point. hay. ybu can take my gun as collateral

23

haroin.

24

said he knew, 1n the first dcal. hg knew it had killod

'23

shell loaded into the burrs! oi

u

interestingly enough, during the coura-

Thin being this aanad-oll

24

1t you don't trust me.

2S

shotgun chit was located at che-deiendunt'e houss.

Eu: why

ID

prison.

mm. m. m9”

Ya: ha kcp: doing it.

Bocause he wan.add1cted?

busingsuman. and this wan hil trade.

wa- not his only client.
10

This in not

He'xc dqaling in

He knew his drug delle: had gone no

m

31
I.

3mm,

m

m.

999

They indicated in

temper, go: angry easy, and had thoughts ot hurting
others, by hi: own admission, hut did no: Elna any other

mental haalth lsluas that would require treatment.

that this undercover

Now, the dalendant only has one other bleninh

This was no: his first radga.

This is I dungerous

They aid indianas that he had a short

necessary.

He was 20 yearn

else whe:a the mandatory on one

I

gave a

Ersatnent. that no mental health treatment was

And it's clear. from looking at all these

audios and looking at the texts.

I

normally do for a sentencing.

experience any nagativa outcome without mental health

Ea did it for

old at ch- time he was doing this. it was a way to nuke
easy nanny.

I

the mental health asses-nent that ha was no: likely to

well. maybe partially. but Ha

ﬁn did it became: ha wan a

Christmas pxeaents.

presented thane and why

assessment, which this Court orderad.

why de-he do it?

also know he did it to make money.

I

wa‘:e dealing with heroin that tha defendlnt

:o

1M3.

played showing the other dealings that

lengthier argnmnnt than

five people.

Alla

I

That is a carried concaalcd

10

an his criminal history.

1L

weapon and misdemeanor posaassion of

a

controlled

11

count of trafficking 1a suliicient.

12

drug that van being used and sold 1n our community right

12

aubstanco that occurred in zoos.

13

across :hs straet from our elamgntary school, in our

13

placna on misdemeanor probation 1n that cane and tailad

1!

parking lot n: nick‘s Sporting Goods, and other public

ll

to :eport to magistrate probation altar being placed an

15

probation.

don‘t clxe i! you shoot 1: o: snort 1t or

15

chuck—in. ac ha only had, 1t uppeara, had to nail

All he cares about is eventually

17

something tn and did nut do thlt.

That's what

18

15

This is vary scary.

locations.

and you hear him at one

16

point say.

1?

what you do with it.

18

making money and furtharing hi: business.

19

he was 1n 1t lax,

20

probably ha:

1

The defendant wan

Interestingly enough. it wan a mail

Interestingly enough II well, ha didn't pay

1!

anything with :oglrdn to his fines 1n that case. despite

algniiicant drug problem.

20

the tact that he Una out dealing in controlled

In lacking a: the preeentenca report.

21

substances.

22

evaluation 1n that cane, didn't previde proot to h1-

which 1a

23

probation officer. and taatad positive tor morphine,

24

a modaranc risk. which is essentially not that high of a

2i

codeine.

25

Icore on the 581.

21

a

Ind

1

can nae ha 1- a drug user and

22-

interestingly enough, the defendant, when he did his

23

substance abuse evaluation, had an Ls: of

a 28.

Ha requested n manual health

m3.

m.

and admitted to using cocaine, heroin, and

marijuana.

32

m. MESS
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Ha fnilsd to get a substance abuse

why ls that important?

m

wall, L! the

33

l.

mm. m. m

99!

trial so aha could come dawn. nentity. Ind go right buck

defendant only had a drug prohlcn, he had a chance

in the same day.

The Court ozdexed him

hater: any o! this even started.

to get a substance abuse evaluation hack 1n 3016.

The Twin Falls County prosecutor's oilice. the

Be

amount 1- $4.9?2.50 tor the prosecutor's time 1n this

Bo chose not to comply with his

chain not to dc that.

came to that amount, and I '111 tell you that

nisdsnasno: probation and ch03. instead to ha a heroin

cane.

dealer 3nd to engage not only 1n :hil conduct hut, by

actually does not take into account nearly all tho tine

hi. own admission, conduct o! dealing 1n horoin to

and allot: that

haw: put into this.

I

believa that 1|

with regards to law enforcannn: roltitution,

a serious punishment. Your Honor.
Ba we Ara asking £0: the mandataxy prilon o:

in

1

a-vary conservative figure.

That in something that require-

numeroul other people.

I

10

that: amount is $10,053.63.

Again.

I

believe that is a

11

mandatory zine in this case 1n the amount at $55,000,

11

conaarvntivn amount when you look It the number ot

12

and. as I reiterated, we're asking lo: I 40-year

12

counts. the number of locations.

13

sentence with 20 determinate. 20 indeterminate.

1‘

no: asking tor the entirety oi the txafticklng counts to

14

15

run consecutive.

So we ate not

15

axgunsntn that was not lorth by detensa counsel was that

16

asking for that. but we do belisvo tho 20 years is

16

uh: State should hivo stopped this whale operation altar

1T

Appropriate.

17

the tits: drug trafficking charga Ind Irrelted him

13

rather than continue on and on.

19

raquired to do that, but, by continuing an, what havc w.

20

eatlhlilhed?

21

dealing.

ahe-had to travel to Twin Falls for the

22

place, ha could have come here and laid h: was'in a jam

tried tn

23

that day. that vac :ha one and only time he’s ever

34

trafficked he:oin in his 111a, and so he wants the

25

nlniuun aantence the Court can giva.

That would ha 27 ygazl.

with regards to xastitution.

18

do have th-

I

That 19

The amount in $15,255.05.

19

restitutian ordar.

20

broken down into an amount-tor the fozansic scientist in
Sh. not only had to-do testing-

21

tho amount of $323.32.

22

in this case,

23

trial.

24

mitigate those coats as much us

25

intanding on staying the night. but we scheduled the

so her con:- are included 1n that.

m,

I

I

She was

could.

know. during tbs trial, one of the

I

And the State in not

ﬂe'va established a pattern at drug

Ii just the first drug dill would have takan

m3.

m. mﬂﬂb

Well. by gains out

)5

mm. m, WI

999

and gatting these other drug tratﬁickings. we have

through hard times ll a teenager haters ha got involved

established ova: the course ot tins that-the defendant

with thin.

keeps doing thin.

I: is a pattern.

ind ha il-a heroin trailicker.

I

know it's

state would ask lax the 20-plus-20 santanco and would
ask £0: the restitution and the mandatory fine.

Thank you.

dliiicult

a

Kr. nalml, would you like to make a ltateuant?

and we do take that into account. but we beliava,

10

baled upon all the lnctl, 1t i5 what in necessary.

11

nacsalary to deter this defendant.

12

deter othazl. which

I

It's

It's nacQISIry to

Thank you, Ha. Sweesy.

1BR COURT:

sentence where the dafendan: 1| such a young man in this
case,

I'n lure

But today we're hers to: his conduct. and tbs

fer him.

So we do believe that the sentance that we have

recommended is justiliad.

He is tortunnte to have family.

they '11: be thexe at aha and oi this sentence, waiting

It 1| a business.

.That's what we

establishcd by the tiva counts 1n thin case.

-

And

31

ml.

tha amount oi manpower

that thg state police exhausted 1n ch18 cans.

ﬂe're

well. yen, Your Honor.

HR. BSSKA:

10
11

Thank you.

don't know 1! 1t will do or no:

have a number o: points

I

1

I

had Lnt-ndcd to

Sweesy'a axcellan:

13

becausa we know. by Hr. Turnar's own Iduission. that ho

13

make, but. having haard MI.

14

knew hil.higher ups hnd been busted tor tbs sans thing

14

presentation.

15

and gong away-ior what he called a long period o: tins.

15

bit.

16

Maybe 1: didn't date: him fully, bu: we know it was in

16

1T

his mind because ha nantionad 1t numerous tines

11

appointed to that are troubling, Ind. by that.

18

think about than

so we are hoping than a aavcra

I

vauld.

night have no anally it just a littla

Yon know. char: are some caaas that

I

1

9a:
I

mean

little mare than other cases.

Ané

I

18

throughput this case.

19

sentence will date: not only him tram ﬂutuxe conduct hut

19

thin has certainly been one oi those cases tar a numhar

20

others as well.

20

cf reasons.

And

21

I

Judge. we don‘t sea that 1n serious cases.

22

support.

23

ha hn- the support o! I-lot of peopln.

24

ha didn‘t use that in the plat.

2S

to help hll.

21

know Mr. Turncz has a lat at tanily
So

Dntoiiunutely,

ml.

22

custody.

23

didn‘t get

mat Hr. Turner utter ha was placed into

rend tbs affidavit of probable cause. Ind

1
I

good feeling.

and

I

don't think Dakota

Turner had a good feeling at than particular point in

and today it's not going

He should have utilised that when ha ucn:

I

25

tine.

36

Hm. m. MUS,

But tha Stat: had offered at that Point. and

mm
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31

k.

WI.

HR.

m

99!
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APPENDIX B

TEE COURT:

either party.

and than the linll l:eu was

Dkuy.

certainly son tha heneiit and the

Judge Bevan had sentenced n dotendlnt to a 12-yaar fixed

value o! the new rule than the Idlho Supreme Cau:t

to

presided over the trial oi the matte: be the same judga

we just simply can't compare the sentence imposed

—-

I

who ultimately sentences the delendant who var found

different case with diliaxant

(acts and a diffaran: datendant to another cane.

I

recently put into effect regarding the judge who

It's very, very difficult

trafficking case.

a

by a different judge 1n

guilty by the jury, and

Once

think this cane and the

1

presentation that both of the attoxnays have given to

you Btart ta go down that rand, you appreciate that

the Court this morning support that. or I wantsd co

thare Ira n thoulnnd ditxerant connid-rationl that the

11

on. thing I

did not intend to do that.

1n another trafficking case where than District

tern on

10

1

want to ramnrk on 15

sentencing judge takes into account when he imposes the

10

cemplinant both o: the attorneys for, quits trlnkly.

sentence.

11

very persuasive lantencing arguments.

But

12

I

So I'm :eady ta impala Bontence on elch-a!

take these statements that axe made as

13

sincere advocacy. firs: on you: part. NB. Sveaay, and

13

these countl, and. jun: no thare'l no mystery. what I'm

1"

than on the part of defanso counlal in zealously

14

going to ultimately do in this clue is this:

15

xcpre-enting both of your clients. you state or Idaho

15

jury's tinding. Mn. Turnar. that you are guilty oi these

16

and you the defendant who 1| before the court today.

16

six separate taloniea, I hexehy find you guilty. and

17

mt. Bssmn.

1.7

will impose judgment: a! convicting an follows.

13

how this in going to add up in all 81x of these counts

19

ultimately, it's going to he --

20

tact chat there in a mandatory minimum. at course. an

31

the :rllzicking counts as well In the enhancement for

22

tho first counts where yon delivered near a school.

23

uh. judgment itself will spaciﬂy count by count hon much

24

time I‘m giving you on onch one.

Eo ao you have anything also that you nlodad to

1B
19

rebut?

30

HS. SNBBSY:

81

TEE COURT:

22

Lot's lalve it at-that.

Okay.

Pal: enough?

23

N5. SUBESY:

2‘

THE COURT:

25

No, Your Honor.

Yen.
Nov. having said thin.

didn't cams across lounding like

m8.

I

hop.

I

1

was chewing out

25

I

m

mm, m, m!!!

datandan: on probation or

I

make it

:nd :o you: Ittornay and to

clan: to you, Hr. Turner,

:he prosecuting attorney, what I have taken into account

sentence is absolutely impossible. as 1n this calu.

1n lashioning the sentcnce that I've decided upon.

I

Without getting into too much detail.

still always :eviau those. and I‘ve done so 1n this

--

tell both aides that the

case.

11

m

Anyvly. I wanted to touch tholu halal jult Io

imposing a tarm of imprisonment, even when chare'n

10

And

ml. m. m”!

that the record van very clakr and Io that

mandatory minimums where probation and suspended

I

take into account th-

enterprise that you were engaged in.

provisions o: Idaho code 19-2521, and that is simply the
a

I

How,

want to say Illa that I'va taken into

m3.

account, ll I always do 1n a aancancing. :11 o! the

criteria for placing

I

On the

1

I

can

think it's n9 mystery thlt

the Cont: thinks about the sentencing and rand: the

certainly appracinta that. other than the
10

preaantenca report Ind everything that's attached to tho

o: rather

11

prsaentence report wall before todiy. Ind I've dune Io

o: count'l, I certainly appreciate that it's

12

1n this case, and the pranantltlons wade by both the

Eact-that there are mandatory minimums and enhanuauuntl
and consecutive sentencas :aquixed on part 1

12

on part

13

within my discretion to sentence you on aha trafficking

13

prosecuting attorney and then by the defenaa attorney

ll

counts up to the rel: DE you: fixed life in PriBOn. and

ll

have persuaded ma.

15

I

15

I

16

and

16

put it that Ily. that the recommendation aha was making

11

ahOuc what Ha, the people of the State o! Idaho, think

1?

was plausible and wall suppo:ted.

18

about people who t:uf£ic 1n heroin. plrticullrly when

18

ptesennation mlde by you: attoxnay. Ht. Turner. Ind

19

the individual selling it known or It lull: represented

19

wna persuadad that the sentence tacunmendad by the Sult-

20

to know that. as you acid 1n one oi the taped

80

maybo wasn't as I911 aupported-nl 1t appulrcd right

conversations, Siva poapla dind using this stuff

21

15:3:

22

lac: that you made an eloquan: statement to the court

21

2

could give you several consecutive life sentancos.
I

think that is our Idaho legislature's statement

So you knew.

And

think it's

I

cane 1n thinking one thing.

heuxd the State‘s presentgtion.

I

had heard her.

I

I

Rica:

was persuaded, let's

And then

I

heard thI

nlaa took into account :he

22

recently. so be cnroiul.

23

rather common knowlodge these days that deaths dug to

when given an opportunity.

24

drug DVQrdoses in the United states now cxcaad death!

have family hare who lava you and will continua to lave

25

caused by traillc accidents.

m

I

so it's I vary dangcrous

2S

you.

59

I.

3m. m. m

I

I

take inta accougt that yon

have :akon into the account the fact that you':a

ml. 3mm.
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start ac tho top with Count 1, part 1 on the jury's

I've taken into lccount that your attornay

a young nan.

verdict finding you guilty of that ultense.-

just ta

is nhlolutaly correct when ha Bays chat,

You weren't

pa:lph:ase. you're no Pablo Bacohar.

canaacutivw ta thl: initial thraa yaarn, for

But the state is

Iupplying tha world with hcroin.

I‘m

sentencing yon ta three yalrs plus five yeaxs
a

total o:

pertactly accurate when she lays you ware wore than just

sigh: ylars. Ind :hlt‘s a unified Inhlncad nontoncu.

a strung out heroin addict who vac maybe selling a

and that‘s sight yearn.

little b1: to triends hate and :hsro co lupply you:

line.

Dn count

habit.
I was troubled by the tact that you ounad and

--

1a

I'm also going to inpane the

the minimum tins. $10,000.

wall,

I'm going to sentence you to a

2.

it's actually 30-year tern with 13 tixcd,

10

ind impose a tine in the amount o! 510.000. Ind :h|t_

curtainly take into account tha fact that you wcrun':

11

K111 run concurzant with count 1.

convicted of a single count oi trailicking, hut you were

13

had n: your houae a loaded aawed-of! shotgun.

I

Similarly, on Count

3.

I'm going to impose a

also believa

13

30-year santanca with 13 yearn fixed fallowad by 11

that you did offs: Iona cooperation when yon ware under

14

yearn indeterminate.

15

the gun, so to speak, to otter. you,knau. sons

15

1

16

coopexation to law entorcament authoritial. perhaps tn

16

17

lave your skin, hut you did cooperate to a certain

l?

30-yuar sentencc with 13 years tixed followed by 11

18

extent.

18

yearn lndctcrwinute.

19

tha state to 1:: prooi Ind wept ta trial and not just

19

Conn: 3. 2. and 1.

20

plea.

21

Okay?

oonvictad of nix soptrlto Ecioniel.

And

I

I

ind

1

do not hold 1t against you that you hgld

don't consider chat an aggravating factor.

On Conn:

I'm going to sentence you to a

I

And Count

ind count

4.

3.

2.

and

4

will run concurxcnt to

13 yours Eixed.

5,

indeterminate. and Conn:
counts

So here's what I'm gning to do.

311 right.

23

and 2.

20
21

again, concurrent with Count-

and.

11-year.

will run concurrent with

s

1.

and finally, an count

that Ila the

33

I'm going :o give you a 30-year sentence combined. and

23

24

I'll tell you how 1 arrivad a: that count by count. and

2i

deatluction at avldanca, I'm going to give you ane-yaar

2S

I'm going ta mnka 13 years tixed.

35

rixad aontance with zero indetezninnta. and that will he

m.

So here's -- 1'11

GI

ml.

m,

m

62

also carries with 1t

3

a

10—year -- rather a $10,000 penalty on Count

impose

u

--

I'm sorry,

$10,000 fine on Count
wall.
I

I

I

4,

that you‘ze a worthy candidate £0: pirate.
Lat ma just ruvilw my notes really quickly and

and 1'11

make aura I'm not largetting to touch anything.

and $10,000 tine on Conn:

Tho grand total o! your finan. then,
I

I

leaving

anything out?
N5.

You: Honor.

BNEEEY:

I

think the only thing

additional, which 1| probably a technicality. 1| :ha DNA

and the total

sample and thumb print.

just

10

with :3 years lixed, 1?

11

THE COURT:

12

Ht. Tartar, one oi the requirements of anybody

unified and nnhancod lentencel will be appliad as

11

mentionoﬁ 1n Counts

12

yunrl indetezninlta.

6,

tram your pnrapactivl. an

Kl. Sweeay.

ll

won't suspend any 0t it.

so the total fines «111 he 355.000.

through

5

1a $55,006.

10

1

and perhaps convince the bouré at pardon: and paxolan

nigh: hlva said 10-year.

can't suspend any of chat.

999

93:01: eligible to ho Ible to put together a pnrola plan

$15,0nn line

1'11 also impose a

minimum, and 1'11 impose that.

NWINNLI.RDI, um

ERIC? l.

959

wade to tun concurrent with the othe: 21v: counts.
Count

6.

I

Oh.

Thank you.

exactly.

13

who's convicted o! a felony 1n the State of Idaho in

14

that you have to comply with the provisions OE tho Idaho

15

DNA Datahaie resting Act.

credit, the statute grants you credit to: the tins

16

thumb print and a blood sample to the state police and

17

you've servea so Ear. Ba L: will he a little more than

1?

potentially pay the con: o! having that material

13

12 years tram nor balora you will be parala aligihle.

18

analyzed a: some later date.
criminal sentence a: well.

I

13

will also order restitution in tha amount o!

1‘

$15,255.05. as requeltcd by the state.

15

impose

16

--

wall,

I

I

will nut

will also. of course, grant you

ls

nus: avarybody who goes to prison gets out av-ntullly,

18

20

and you should too.

And it you use you: opportunities

20

21

that night be mad: available to you while you're_1n

21

22

prison to your hast advantage. halieva it or nut, swan

23

23

though you're only

26

13 yulrl Iron now seems like all :ha :Lme Ln the Iurld.

25

it's not.

21.

yearn 01d, and I'm aura that 12 o:

You'll still ha yuung anough when you're

m

Hr. Basma.

WI. m.

That's part of the

from the antenna perspective. In

I

leaving anything out?

23

NR. B$$HA:

Not that I‘m aware of.

THE COURE:

811 right.

Hr. Turnar, you have

If yon cannot atﬂord an attornly,

24

the right to appeal.

2S

one will be appointed to roprelent you at public
st

£3

B.

That requires you lupply a

lkhﬂ! S.EIRRHNIJ. BER;

GR. 999
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